
COCKTAILS

ALCOHOLIC

Chase strawberry cosmopolitan  |  £9.50
Uplifting, Chase’s tangy rhubarb vodka is mixed with cranberry juice  

and sweet crushed strawberries for a juicy cosmopolitan twist  
– all finished off with a squeeze of lime for a refreshing kick.

Cucumber fizz  |  £11
Classy and floral, Chase GB gin is partnered with cooling cucumber and mint bitters  

for a lively cocktail – topped with Prosecco because everyone loves bubbles.

Bourbon mint julep  |  £8.50
This old American classic was once rumoured to have medicinal properties.  

Bullet bourbon warms while tingly mint leaves cool for a comforting yet punchy drink.

Caramel espresso martini  |  £9.50
A bold fusion of spiced rum, smooth espresso and velvety Kahlúa this martini  

has attitude and perfect when you want a pick-me-up after a long day.

Hole in one  |  £9.50
Need something that will hit the spot? Chase’s Sloe gin is irresistible when  

combined with a citrus kick from the Limoncello – all rounded off with soda water.  
Can it get much better?

After 8  |  £9.50
Round of a perfect evening with this chocolatey treat, creamy and indulgent,  

Baileys is combined with Cremé de Cocao for a silky luxurious taste.  
Refreshing Cremé de Menthe cuts through to finish off the drink.

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Rose garden  |  £6
Smashed seasonal raspberries get the juices flowing as fresh lemons  

and lemon tonic finish this beautiful spring drink,  
perfect for sunny days on the lawn.

Ginger mojito  |  £6
Ginger beer brings the heat when you are looking to spice things up,  

and as with any mojito fresh mint leaves add extra ‘ahhhh’.



THE CLASSICS
Amaretto Sour  |  £9.50

Created in 1970’s America, Amaretto brings almond tones to a sweet  
and smoky bourbon. Finished with lemon for a citrusy kick.

Aperol Spritz  |  £9.50
A classic summer drink, one that’s sure to liven things up a bit  

and bring some playful bubbles to your day.

Bloody Mary  |  £9.50
A drink with attitude, our Bloody Mary uses smoked Chase vodka, spices,  

Tabasco and horseradish for a punchy cocktail perfect for anytime of the day.

Cosmopolitan  |  £9.50
With so many origin stories, the Cosmopolitan has been around since the 1930s  

– so let’s just say its fruity and refreshing and a must have for any occasion.

Manhattan  |  £9.50
A drink that has survived wars, the Great Depression, Prohibition and decades  

of cultural shifts – the Manhattan with its smooth blend of Vermouth,  
whisky and Bitters should be at the top of your favourites.

Margarita  |  £9.50
Tequila, lime juice and Cointreau – 3 ingredients when mixed together make a drink  

so famous it even has its own day (22nd February in case you were wondering).

Classic Martini  |  £9.50
Made with either gin or vodka, the Martini can trace its lineage all the way back to the 1800.  

There are so many variations, but we think classic is best.

 Mojito  |  £9.50
Hailing from Havana, Cuba – this minty classic is not going out of fashion.  

Moonshine was replaced with white rum by the Pirate Captain, Drake who gave  
the drink its name ‘El Draque’ until it became the Mojito during the 19th century.  

Negroni  |  £9.50
“The bitters are excellent for your liver, the gin is bad for you.  
They balance each other” – Orson Welles, 1947. Well said Sir!

Old Fashioned  |  £9.50
Originally known as the ‘Whisky Cocktail’, this classic has changed its name  

and ingredients a lot over the decades. But one thing’s for sure,  
we make ours the Old Fashioned way.


